
-001. The-gloomy nightbefore us flies,
••"i., "M • .:flre reign of terror now iso'er--

Its gags, inquisitors; and spies,
sest,._ its hordes of. harpies are no more.

-";-.1elgOrts-u--Rejoiee; Columbia's sons, 'rejoice !
4,

• • ToTyrant's neverbend the knee'.
- fent - joinwith heart and 'OO an voice,

• For Jefferson and Libertyl •

-er. vast Columbia's varied clime,
-Her cities, forests, shores and dales.
rising-majesty-sublime,
Immortal Liberty prevails.

AO long exiiCtiel, glorious day!
Illustrious, memorable morn !
tat Freedom's Fabric from decay,
Rebuilds for millions yet unborn._

Willaniti hallowed witlii, Immense,
No birelingbonds sh;rlFe'er arise,
ray'diwtyranny'sdefence, -4

l'er mask an injured people's cries.
• • •

-

locdling Lore, with gorging jaws., -

•
-Shall wring from Industry its food;
lo;fiery Bigot's holy laws;
Lay waste aur.frelds and streets in blood.

.ere strangers from cstkousand shores.
Corpeliedby Tyranny toroam -,

Isairjrind 'amidst ahnndent stores,
1-noble and a ',tapper borne.

[me Art shall lift her inurell'd heed.
Wealth, industry, end Peace divitte;

%And -where thirki:inthless forests *prowl.,
'Rich fields and lofty ‘ities shine.

Europe's want's and woca remote,
A dreary waste of waves between,

Mere Plenty where the humblest cot,
..Aadsnailes at every village-green.

Akre free as air's expanded space,
s-r," To ever soul and. sect shall be

• Shot sacred priwilege of our race,
-

- he w9rahip of the Deity.
se gifts,greatLiberty! are thine,
en timosind more we ow% to thee;

mmortel may their memories shine,
Who fought and died fat Liberty.

7. What heart but hails a scene so bright,
- - -Whet soul bat infpirationiraws!

i. - 'Whowould not guard-so dear a right,
Or die in such a glorious Cause?•,.....-

4.-- i_!4.....
•

_

....„ .*k ..._
ift•.l,

',Let foes to freedom dread the name,
.But should they touch the flamed tree,

:Millions of patriot swords shall flume
, Sur. Jefferson and Liberty!

. .

! From Florida to Lake Champlain,
Yrotg. Maine to the Pacific shore,

„

pops of freedom loud proclaim,
!. The reigu of Witiggery is o'er!

o:TAlrrar: nbia's sons, rej,deei
To tyrinia never bend the knee,

, Rejoice with heart, and hand, and voice,
Fo'r JAMES K. I'OLK and Liberty!

INSURANCE

L. WI LMARTH, President,
Jens 13. Ross4sOs, Serct.'ry.

t ?Pittsburgh; Aprii29, 1844.
• DIRECTORS.

Robinson,-Fr;; .- • Lot-0. Reynolds,
lohrr Sampson, • • Thos. H. Stewart,
James Wood, firi Wrumer,

`iWerBagaley; ' E: W. Stephens,
7-SylvanstsLothry, - S. R. Johnson.
' John Morrison, - - Harvey Childs.

apr.

Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
- _t_-ny arenewprepared and read) toreceive applica-
tions for insurance, at the •otfice of the Company in

,Exehange'Bnildings; No. 12. The method and plan
of Insurance according to the plan on which this Com •

; pang hasbeen organized, hasbeen fully tested and uni-
-vacantly successful in ether parts ache State in the East-
'-ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of

Insurance generally, not exceeding the to of one
;per cent. per artnam.

Nves.—Etteii person insured becomes a member,
and willliepresite his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in -cash

I: -IMitism'Adair, Boot and Shoo maker,
- -

"-LiSirryit. opposite the Head ofSmithfield.

i...., - . RE4rECTFULLY returns his thanks
:.. for the, liberal, patronage bestowed onlilla"

-him iliac* his location in Pittsburgh. He has
1.7- . ..."eirixi a supply of, the beat Philadelphia Calf

skin and o'4l—Leather, which be will make to order
t.j.p wasex-pronf, _Snots,. or otherwise, in the best style
rid at the lowest prices; He has also received a full

eik oppply pf ail_ tctocia of Shoe_ Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all whiahr he will be thankful to supply

SO.AV, s.with,atthe lowest prices.
Chronicle. copy 3t

7.014,1,143.nrAge5* Grocers, &c.,
OULb be-consulting their own, and the inter-

lItY Astefthejr customers, to a very greatextent,ttteutrer gin&Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
trkets, whole and in sticks, and getting

alo"andthipperi at the Franklin Mauutacto-
eceitikittreet.

!so-• generallykeown, betnever? hekss true, that
issisDrup arid apices stadia the East, are lower in price
.trrtlimorisfiebs, of cottris the profit. and cost of grinding
Cf Atikisiabis areal, up by sclulteretieru dye woods lasve at

tariastaittipik cent, and in seine cases 25 per cent. of
iraritietertideesi to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
-trAgaa, ilsoteseld „meal ave plenty here, and we can eat

..11411atasierabairparity., ifso it-pleases us, without pay-
er/11w litlitemer issioamrSth ,freight and 'premium added,

fig aaaintak,:_
.?p-4iutaeric, ground,

seidrty,, _

tlsloer; AfFunltGamboge,
Stet rble:Dye,

MAO: - , : logwood.
4ctitit and Mice, radio

-Mustard, Nicwood, •

CamPetywasteae,43razil Wood,
Natchats, Lima Wood, chipped,

,Peprltit' • .&c. &c. &c.
'The Proprietor will nor tleal-in any of the articles

'be grinds .as a.gittfrinty %handl- the articles intrusted
.*o him shell rertneittiurpore as when sent to him.

N„s•.—,Litrti tionstenay,en hand.
204. - Sl't S. GWYNNE,.

• •PterrttirGINL
•• SUPPLY OF 'C. 301111SON'S

_SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
gm Lutes MID SMALL KEGS,

if at the office of the "Port."

4111132011W11*.
-

.
6,Plirilicelc43 0414erinmera or:Fish

APlPPRlarNewlit,..lor 143f.r..beruese;dtc.,
sirtfk on Witteit tillsot subject to

rWel64o7.ereente, ‘ A oonstant sup:
iitowt - ei at J. S.' Gin NSE'S

nor 14 Yruklin Msaufactory, 2d Street.

MEM

>. ~.

DAILY ARRIVALS

OF New Goods, at Ateco & NCGUIHE'., FBllllOll
able Head quarters,No251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at out establishment. We
would invite theattention ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of our custom-
ers wo are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments-havebeen made by usto secure every new style
of goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market, aswell
as'the beat Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE. HEAD

QOARTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by ourold patrons, as well as a great many NEW ones,
*horn we shall notfail to please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

'slept 2- ALGEO & 111cGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT ',TAILOR,

WO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
TtiIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Having.laid in a general stock of
CLOTHS, CASSEWEIRES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTE -R CLOTH*,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c
of which he has mode up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by tho

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French arvi English Cloths of nit fashion-
able colors; superdouble milled broad cloth sack over '
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome:l

frock and sack fat ions every description of I
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimere,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN. PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendidassottment ofVests, plain, plaid and fignr-,
od, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassitnere, &c.

A few
CLOSITI CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue
Nlackanaw Blanket Canto, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENTOF BOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, in the most favorable part ofthe season when the
assortment was good and at youy low prices, and from
the large amount of potrunige bestowed on his ertab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A. general assortment of goods are on hand, tormake
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. D.”:antir, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wx. B. RO/TCH, who has Inng carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks fur
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-
sion of custom; his arrangements are such as must
suit all tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

uct 19 P. DELANY

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

THREE ITIG' DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that he has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city.. His stock amounts to up-
wards of

$75,000,
And be has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly engaged in making new 'garment* to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

cL.OTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS-, SATTINIITS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, ,English, ana Ansericen.Manufacture,
IS LARGER, ANIY DIORE VARIED,

Than any otherever opened in this city, and cannot
fail to please the taste °revery class ofpurchasers.

Hg HAS ON HAND,
CLOTIIING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of -

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
-OVER•COATS7

Ofevery description 4
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery qualiqand price, •
Vail% AND vasprzniits

Ofevery variety of fashionand quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He bas SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment,in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

have been employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the country, he can warrant his patrons that
THE.CUT AND MAKE

Wall articles from his establishment wiU be in the
smost modem style.

117017NTRY 1111111MILANTS
Are reipectfully invited to call, as the proprietor

feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms is v►dl..ntalte it to their advantage to pure/Ilse
at the Teree Big:Doom

Oct 28 301IN IWC LOSKEY,
311111111011114.

MESSRS. MOORHEAV et READ,
?TORREY'S AT-LIW,

HAvE.oved their office to getoottstreet, three
doors from the corner of 2nd"arid Grant ate—-

near the Soot43h Hill Markey inl7

UessovaL
c'j_EO. R. WHITE & CO., have apinov ed to Isfia
Vl' '5l Marketstreet, between 3clauudAth atreete, to
thestore formerly occupied by Darliuctota& -Zeebles,
next door to Wm. M'hnight.

rept 18.3 m

MICSI

fflt

Land Bury ; ti
-

116 •

THE undersi ' rilifpnrmane,tlyl
the Main ngandCivilEsOnringt

°Went his servicecito ihit,fas
Having had a iifrotatensive practice with Mr 7. W

Remington in this trieinity, hefeels warranted in say
ing thathis exmience and„,practical knowledge will
be advantageousintAllose who nosy employhim. Per-
dOnf, interestedln rsil9Wtsiviii find at hisoffsce plans
of the City. CivEl)istrict, "Reserve Tract, oppoaite
Pittsbutgh," 0y.6461. of .P.ittillturgh," Binningh&M,
Lawrenceville.iiiit lots aita farms extending •
miles around Pittsb'—urgh.- -R• E McGOWIti•

Office, Pen, stmtetVOsir doomabove Hand, .
t ,• Pittaburgh.
, '•

*4;
Richard Biddle, • -

' tan,,
Wilson M'Ca ....Craft. E59.,
John Anders Hon. Hamner Denny,
Wil, em Arth*: I Chas. S. Bradford, Esq..
R. S. Cassat, I 0. Metcalf,Esq.

ft&ICE.:
re Those of mi2fetends and :14,104114.',:who may

wish to have reconile ttiAissysifa44l, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find them in ilkiessfR E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully retsoistas one in
whose professional abilities and integrity thityiiity ditri
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

.mB-d.t wly

REMOVA L.—Tho underAned bOgs leave to in
form the public, that he has removed from his

old etand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a

large PIANO Foarz WARE Roost, and nowoffers the
most splendid assortment of Pier...ls ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fiaished and
modeled, and construcuml throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-

strument, ho respectfully requests thou, intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low
RR, for cash, than any other establishmentoast or west
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sop 10.

MIUTUALPROT ECTION AGAINST FIRE.
Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company,com- •Tmencedissuing policies the 18th May lust.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charter required to com-
mence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may occur; us is tested by all'
the reports of well conducted institutions ofthe kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of
any other institution in thecity, and its principles need
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-
teod its usefulness

L. WILMARTII,Pres't
J B Rostasott,See'y.

DIRECTORS.
Lot 0 Reynolds,
Thos H. Stewart,
G E Wenn:var.
E Stephens,
S ft John ton,
Harvey childs.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
%V Bagmley,
Sydre.4ter Lothrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

TLIEFIRST MEDICINE OF TUE AGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

TOXPEEIVUOIRAN.ZVEF SIJEREIID2?,
FOR CONSUMPTION.

(OLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of
Blued, Dif& ulty of Breathing, Pain in the Side,

Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
and all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
Hns now been before the puplic for several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under the numeroos diseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of its trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

DT ITS OWN MERITS AND EXCELLENCK,
it has attained a popularity exceding that ofany other
preparation, now offered to the public for the preven.
tion and cure ofthat large and frightful class of diseas-
es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the BAST preparation fin- Coughs, Colds, A.C. extant .
%Ve are warranted in assuming fur it this high charac-
ter, by the- proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tes•
timouials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received trent all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases ofAsthma,Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain In be Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in 'Cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-
ing all thesymptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

ITS SUCCES3 ILLS REIM UNPARALILLED.

No other medicine has proved itself so really inval-
uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy Fur prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strongand undoubted evidence of Ps worth, is to
be found ;n the high degree of popular favor which it
has received since its introduction into the West.—
Wherever an agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the .use of the many nos-

trums, which have so lone' imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtainedtheir name only- by puffing
and braggadocia, and which are Dow -destined to be
thrownaside to make way fertile besvough medicine
of the present age. It is not. pretended that it will
positively cure evety case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is at least, worthy of a trial by all
who areafflicted with any of thatlarge and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi.
monists which wehave received. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Havinehad occasion to witness the ef-
feet of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it
my duty to make a brief statement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
maybe benefitted by thesame remedy.

He was attacked with Offlammation in the left lobe
of the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
great difficulty ofbreathing, and a severesough, which
preceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
the useand application ofthe best remedies prescribed
by our authors, the complaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
course to DrDancan's Expectorant Remedy fur con-
sumption, which had the effect of checking the disea:se
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
Breathing became free and easy, the cough left him(
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six•bottles he has recovered
his health, and is restored to his Family.

1 do het eby certify the above to be true statement of
mycase as far as comes within myknowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vercon, May 23, 1849. -

Sold ,hbalesale and retail by,
SAMUEL FREW.

corner of Liberty and Wood sts.
rntsbargbOct 30-tr

30 BUSHMS CRASIECERIES, jeer. received
-and for Belo by

,

HALLMAN, JENNINGS, & Co.
42 Wood sc. •cct 21 tf.

- —_—

_______ _

cIE • ": • .AEICTION MART,

iSW•• * S CON D sTS.UM Arir =*Egitkvi •hr HL :malersignedvaryreipactfully tenders his sec-
vices to thepublic,mwitOmpurtet a , Merchants

itt#llittftifierts' :-mers,'a* a-getteral
Aucriciiiit.it & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Heim. entertenzalicense and-entered into the securi-

i,ties requiied brie*, for the-transaction of Pustac
-SALES -of all }magma ASO 'DOMESTIC Goons •ND

FAIRKS.
An experience of a serles4years in commercial

life burnished the undersigned with some knowl
edge ofbusiness, nearly.' twenty- years of which has e
been - .Aiiatiiiied actively to' •dlie auction business,
whichrantalpxnws ist those who confide to

him theialed'afpropetty. - - 4 1
Tothe IstPontaRevery facility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Oda,. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the HomeManufacturer. the most prompt at-

tention will be paid in thesale ofAmerican products.
Sales ofreal and personal estate is town and coun-

try shall command the best servitie442heindorsig*
ed. Arrangements will-bemade *

' by liberalad-
vances willbe made oa coasigaria, and sales in
every instance closed withouvrlekty.t, Vasiness isnow
commenced and ready to!occiv*llcithignmenis. '

• '_- ifyICicKENNA,
-The Old Auctioneer.

By permitOan Lim ainhorised to give thefol Iow ing
referedoes. •

P ITTSSURGEI
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wirt. I.l.l'Knight & Co.
Tiornan &Jones, JuneMurphy' 44.C0•
James Park, Jr., & Co. . J..W. Burbridge & Co.
Win. Bell & Sons, 1) P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley &Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple, .

Samuel Spencer, • Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. ?dye!! & Ce.
J. Painter & Co.

' Tulare& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Cie°. Cochran, ,

Thomas Bakewell, thumb &Carottiora,
IL Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son, •

Wm. E. Austin, M'Candlese & M'Clure,
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. 0. Croesaa,
H. P. Graf, H. 'Devine.

PHILADaLmtia.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith,Bagaloy &Go
John S. Riddle. Robert Denlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alesander.

July 2, t844.

LYN D & DICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, betweeltThird antiFourth Streets.

EW. LYND, baring farmed a copastnersbip
• with C S Bickley, ausl taken out an Auction

commission of the -best class they are now ready to

continue business at die above well known and exten-
sive waremorns, ander the fiera of

LYN° & BICKLEY.;
One ads!, partners being most of the time in the

easterochies, secasing largeatuiraguhu conatV
of seasonable marchnodizo, !ley are enabled to have
always en hand the tolkst and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
befound at any Semis' thecity..

Regular 'vilest&Dry Goods, &c , on 'Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A 111;and of new and second
hand urniture,:Groceries, &c, at 2-o'clockP Moflhe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

earlygas light., and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales of real and personal estate, private stock, &c,
willbe made on theme's reasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances made on all consigements.
1117

Saha D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and 51ksts., PitisburgA,
TS ready toreceive merchandizeof every description
1 on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able to giveentire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular sales onMONDAYS and THURSDAYS,of Dry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. Pr

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured arriclesmew
and second hand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clockx P. M.

Sales every evening,at early gas light. atigl2—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOH LER,

. No. 144,
CorneiZof Wood street and Virg.in Alley

JUSTreceived and for sale, a large assortarent of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dyo-Stuffs,

&c. which have been reeentlyselected, and purchased
with considerable care fur Cash. The following com-
prise part of tbe stock justreceived: ,

Gum Camphor, Spit itiTtirpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flitsseecl Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwc4
Flor Camomile, Camwoed,
Saltpetre, Fustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brusilletto,
Liquorice Ball, - Indigo,
Magnesia, Nutgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, OilVitriol,
Ntitmegs, Aquafortis,
With a general assortment toe numerous to mention,
which will be sold -for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.
['Dr WILLIAM KERR will give his attention to

thocompounding of Physician's prescriptions. m 8
Seasonable Diy Goods.

Spey Ce.,
No 1'23, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving afresh stock .of Spring Dry
Goods, which they havelately ptirchaied in the

east, entirely for cash, and they tatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements aswill make
t the interest ofall piechaiErs to give them a call, as
they are determined to sal! goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next
door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where be w ill be hap-
y to servo his friends and customers and the public
:enerally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. alsl

o'sorbr 1843.

TIIE subscribes has just received his minuetsupply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—all ofLimiest year's crop, and
warranted genuine: . .
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, _ Endive, Peal.
Beans, Kale, -Pepper.
Leek, Pumpkin, Bruccsoti. #

Leuuce, Radish, Boretole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb Cabbage,
Musk ~ Salsafy. Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinech,
Squash, .Celery, Okra, .
Tomatoes. Curled -Crests, Onion,
Turnip,Turnip, Cucumber,

'

Parileys
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,

Togetherwith a-variety eftiplatiod sweet herbs and
flower seeds. _

larOrderrs for seeds, shrubs, trees Arc, filiis gar-
&men and others will be received and prang* at-
tended to: F L SNOWDSN;

jan 25 No 184 Liberty. head of Wood.

_

1143114 s . . , .
rh'e' bidtAllekkeny /Mike.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and the public

generally, for the very liberal patronage beretofpre be-
'stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnothing shall be omitted on hispert to merit a con-
tinuanceof their favors. The convenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements-of the
housefur ih3 aceommodation of guests are not inferior
to any similarestablishment in or out of the city. His
table will always be provided with the beadle markets
can afford, andaopains will be ,spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor theEmmetHotelwith
theirpatronage. a.2o.tf

La! what task.' gout teeth so unnsaally whitht
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohim t'uther night, -
Ttscrtake yOurn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I'vebeughlyon a bottle of Tliorn't Tooth:Wash,
'Tisthe best now in use, to the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth waeti,.

And see ifthis toothwash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its cote-
position, [cheerfully say, consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist_

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, tieing made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
beet deutrifices in use. Being in a liquidform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel end removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, In. D.
The undersigned have need "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth IVash," and have found it to be en
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members (torn premature decay,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to the publie, believ-
in.. it ”3be the hest article ofthe hind now in use.

ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WAGAl' C,ANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
ILL. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and soldby W ILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at .Tuttle s

Medical Agency, Fourth st. asp
MARTIN LYTLE, •

FSMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET.

Next door to the Fifth Prexbyterinn Church.
inue 6.

To the GentlemenofPittsbositti.

ITHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he baitcommenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor'soffice, ar the steed lately occupicd by P. Ker-
rigan. Having• been fereman in some of the most
fashionablebootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing fotnished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skills, he hopes by his attentinn to business to
meri,. a shareof public patronage. To those gentle.
men wha bairistia'illyliatrooitedtharhe rethrns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

Sub: 24-tf. A. TERNAN.
Shakspease Gardens.

E undersigned respectfully informsthe citizens
ofPittsburgh that she 'unopened the Shakspeare

Gardens, in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters dming the summerseason, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is madeaboot this establish-
ment that will, contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
are well known tethe Tosibilitindiheproprietor assures
all-whomay visit herhouse thatnothing shall iniomit-
ted on her part to make the Shakspenre Gardens at

leastequal to any similar establishment in thecoun-
try.

m4—tf EUZA McDONALD.
Basins*, Coats.

nUR last report brings us out two now casts of
NJ this description. The material used in the first
is French and Wtfisb Tweeds, of which we have re-
ceived some neiqtatterrrx, suitable for the coming sea,.
son—such as 'Bronzed and granite mixed Plaids, &c ;

these are lined with rich Cachmere throughout, which
makes them suitable for anfwassilier. The'other is a
very desirable Coat, being something between a riding
or dress Coat—the material is Olive. Citron, Mulber-
ry, London Brown orRifle Green Cloths, and trimmed
with sporting Buttons, all of which we have in abun-
dance. Come on with your orders, gentlemen; the
Cash system makes all the difference, for there is so
other customer shop in the City can sell as cheap as
the Fashionable Head quarters. No251 Liberty street.

sept 2 ALGEO 3o M'GUIRE.
Chronicle anti Age copy.

NEW ESTABLISJJMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

HE subscriber has opened an establishment at
L ..No 66, Wood street, afew doors from thecar-

perof 4th, where hokeeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at EasternPrices.

He hason band alarge assortment ofGlades in both
gilt andmahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of custemers:belieiing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Picturesframed to order, in neat style, in either giltor

mahogany frames.
Canalboat andotherreflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt,so asto look as Well asnew, on the shortest no

tice. J T MORGAN,' Agent.
mar 234 4

civil linginearing, Architecture, Survey-
ing, &c.

THE PARTNERSHIP beretnfote existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C,JUDSON

having been dissolved. theundetsigned would reipect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally; - that
he will contiauetbebutsiness,amt would solicit a share
Of the public patronage. Orders left at the shop of F.
A. Staffbilt, Architect, over flail-is' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street andiaattrlver, will be punctually attended
for A. E. DRAKE.

juli 15tr
Marble Manufactory.

_

A T HollidaysbaritMa Groves &Johnson. who
IS.. _are prepared to furnish, either ill thew_ block,
Barred hi -the *zit, or to order, or finisheA, itrcb as
Mestrels, furaituro-topi, &c., Tombs, Headend foot
stones—and housework/morally, such as Door-ways,
Doer silts* and bonds, Window. sillsAntd heeds, Plate
forms and steps, sec. dr,c,all of wbid isnd ilb iiiirnish-
ed.'s White, Dianit.,Msteer variegatenTadde;it very
trethantd prima and at the shortest notice.

oct 17

4,04;64Ae1f+0; • 1"..9
TROVILLO, UNDRRTAKER,

,! ItESPECIFELI.It informs lbe'plibtle that la

'Massi -11...0 NB: :37 died blk lreull illialsa)a ds"old. at*r ..
,

a to tile building recently ueetpled 1411 16
wberebe Is always prepared to eland WM ey-
to any orders In his lice, and by 'trig;aloutitiese
to all the details ofthe bushiest, ofau Eadertakar

be luipmstomeritpublicconlideucei Ea wilt ba priquillad
at ACLIIIOOIIII •tO prOVilbl Hearses. illetasC, •lllslvireb la_ ,

every requisite on'the most liberal terms. ,Ca treat)*
country w 11l be protaptly aTternded to: -', -

• ~- r
Eli rastantee is is Ewan* lisildlell wiltla MsVIM

bowie, where those who amid hie asselees pay ball_blic
atany time. aaaaaamac
w. w . ULWin, *it,. Jolts ` *Gael: si• 111. ''"-,

JUDOS anima, day. beau?alaresocat. . ~,,

JUDer PaTION, WIT, mamas. 'rescuable,
W. a.ia'ccues, any. sow% saki, - - a

itAAC nail's, it zasiaaitt DAVIS, ,+ •

10 *IV, i.e. SIVITT. ~

IABRANTED GENWRITEir—Ds.
Evane's Camomile PHIe.

Careiricaias.—Letterfrom the lion. Vete. -

laMSallivatt Coesty , East Temiessee,UembesofCcingsesin
Wmuusasom, July 314,18:118...

1111r--Since I have been In this cityI have used some if
Your Dyspeptic medicine with Infini te" benelß•aadltitht-
faetton, and believe it to be a most valuable reinedy. One
of my constituents. Dr. A. Cowden, of Ca.onbell county
Tennessee, wrote to me tosend him sonic, whlchl dirt
and he has employed It very successfully to blantiettrii
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson.yens 54.11'0
this place, thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so,' would recommend Dr. A Cardett;ile
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou coMmleston htiii he is wffltsii to
act for yon. You tan send the medicine by water *Um
tackerRobert Kin; it Sons,,Roasv file county, TelOteltr
see, or by land to Grabens itooston, Taswell, aEsal
Tennessee. I habeltiddsilitAilitt If you hid agents' li
severs t counties in Eattlifia Veal 114144
rine would be sold. k .ampli,i totake some of It nom"
for my own use, and that of toy Riiends, and shookd like
to hear from you whether you would like an, meat at
Rluntvhk.SulllvanCounty. East Tennessee; t eaolget
soate-of the merchant's° net for 'going I live near tired.

Yours respectfully. •

RAS.AII U;CLELLAN,ofTennessee. •

For sale Wholem le and Act al I, by
'R. E SELLERS, Arent,

No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

FA RM FOR SALE.—The andersitried offers florists
his farm, lying in Ross Township 4g miles ftoor this

CityofPritshurgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
60are cleared and ender fence, into 15 to 20 acres of
Meadow, 2 good Orchardsor Apples, a few Peach 'sod
Cherrytreet—the huprovetnents arc a large frame lianas
containing 10rooms wellfornlshml,calculated for a Ta.
zero ot. priyate Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stohis
ha.eirtent, and stabling, sheds tnd other out houses milt
able fora tenement;-2 good Gardens surrouodert svlth
currant bashes. and a well 'of excellent water; with a
pomp to at the front door. In relation tu the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny Market, there is no place now offered An
sale whit more-inducement to those wishing to purchape
nearrittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate„ for
unbar parthislotsopply to 1 tic.putprletar .4.l4glotklng
Store, Liberty atreetcorner oh Virgin Alley.

LAWRENC'E 111TCHELL,
N B Ifnot sold beforethe Ist of ()metier next, it will

be divided Into 10 and 20 acre lots tomtit purchimerl,
I cep 10

BARON VON /11L1TCLIELERHERBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, which veer(a

specific action uponthe heart, give impulse or strollh
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualizedin its cinculationthrough ell the vessels, v.'s-Tre-
iber of thesk in, theparts shoutedinternally,or threx-
tremities; and as all the secretions of the hodfe,re
drawn from the blood, theiv is o codsequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action ofthe ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vesisehr: Any
morbidAction which may have taken Once is (*leer-
ed, all obsirnstions are removed, th; blood is purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
wholesale ani retail by R SELLERS, Agent,.

sep 20 . 20. Woodstreet. below Second.

kilt* erkirzi 13ti Awe-
ALato

AItE now opening One of the richeit end moat ex
tensive stocks of (muds that they have everbeen

able to offer to the 'Public, every piece of which has
been bought and selected carefully. Our 'flothsare of
the choicest Make, imported—black, "due and olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Nival
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish rind American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cis*.
simeres, eery elastic; Cooper'smake of English, PIa in
find Fancy do. The variety of Vestings, comprising
all Met:meatpalter/A, is endless. Our trimmings
are also of the first 'qualities. Although we do not
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we trgain
pledgeourselvestu makework thatwill compare with
that ofany other establishment east or west.

ALGEO & MeGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been .ap-

pointed by a number of the Mzumfactorermand Median
icsof the city of Pittsburgh and. its vicinity as their a-
gent.for the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general ELMoruneat, of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices,

Theattention of Western Merchantsanti dealerein
American Manufactures is respectfully int,ited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly auended to.

CFA. ;COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood street.

afON HAND,--Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
Spsoles, wed Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace ami,Los
chains, Spinning Wheel Ira Cocipers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Canls,Windew Massa/NI GIP,-

ware, White and Red Lewd.— •

gab New Goods...
I. THETHE subscriber respectfully informs*Oa"
citizens of Pittsburgh and thepublic geoeratiy that he
hasjust returned from the met, and is now receiving
a largeand well selectedstack of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS, '

Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which be will dispose of For cash. The
public arerespectful' yinviteci toad! and eXIIIIII6/0 the
stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Sterol

J. K. Logan 4. George Conxel,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between the Fatelmaige

Bank and Wood street, under the firnwf .1. K. Leg-an
& Co.

Tbeirstock of Goodaate entirely fresh and haring
been all purchased for CASH,principally at aectioitbY
George Connel, (who bps bad long experience in the
business, andresides in 'Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pick up bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-
bled to°Wet great Inducements to those wishing to pin..
chase: as they areAntermined to sell at the lowest
possible advance oneestern cost for CASH.

They have now on bead a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods, ameog which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Browo,Steel sod Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassirneres and Saulnets; Gam-
brooms ; Linen and -Cotton Drillings;Cottonade;
Vestinga, fancy prints ; 3-4, 4.4 and. 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslin; IsiahLino; Beal Ticking; Mari
ner's Shirt ing; "Titley, Tatham. & Walker a " and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Pweadi Spool-44inn
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkra; 30 hawk and
8 day BnissClocks, wsrrantedi &c. &c._ Thilroitin
be constently receiving addition to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-
tion ofdealers and others to an .amoination of their
goods befereptimiutsing elseirhere.

Pittsburgh, Ali:ill,: 1894.

Wm. WiltaisZadasek, V. N.

HASremoved his oboe to Fourth,' Dear Wood
street, lately occupied by C. Dumb, Esq.

_

April 8;1044.
bare !filmed toyAikiket mil, er

doealtarsibilialtitlieluuldiet Stu011ara
Eaci. .wixe *ll at to fir; saneefilarisqr recaliamace.

• Matti& C. DARRAGH.
-
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